AAPCO Workgroup or Liaison Report to Annual Meeting

Work Group/Liaison Name: Legislative Affairs Workgroup

Lead Person’s Name: Jeff Comstock

Members: None Assigned At Present

Date of Report: March 8, 2015

Issues to be raised for discussion by AAPCO Board or General Session:
These are the issues the working group or liaison wishes to raise for specific deliberation by the AAPCO Board of Directors and/or the AAPCO General Session at the annual meeting. *(Note: This section can also include a self-assessment as to the effectiveness and continued need for this workgroup/liaison function.)*

(NONE for 2015 Annual Meeting)

General summary of work group/liaison activities for the year:
This summary will be included in the General Session meeting folder *(Note: Reports that contain specific recommendations will be acted upon individually.)*

For 2014, all activity related to rulemaking and/or federal agency policy occurred in the context of the AAPCO working relationship with NASDA and is included in the NASDA Liaison Committee Report.